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Continue Learning about Economics

What are Pakistans imports and exports?
The imports of pakistan are
chemicals,colour,medicine,grains,transport and heavy machinery.
The exports of pakistan are ready made
garments,thread,opera,fish oil,sports goods and lather
products.



How has terrorism affect on export of Pakistan?
Terrorism worldwide has not affected the trade with Pakistan
much. However the terrorism in Pakistan has led to higher overheads
for a lot of industries in unaffected pars of Pakistan as well.
Industries and other economic activities in FATA and NWFP have
taken a severe beating. This has led to a drop in exports from
Pakistan.



How Pakistan can increase its exports?
Major ExportThe main export items of Pakistan are rice, furniture, cotton fiber, textiles, leather etc.Major ImportThe main import items of Pakistan are petroleum, industrial machinery, automobiles, computer, computer parts etc.



What are Pakistans exports?
Major exports of Pakistan belong to textile sector (Cotton
apparel). Other exports include Rice, Fruits, Sports Goods, Food
Items, Salt, Sporting apparel, medical equipment, footwear,
Synthetic cloth, cutlery and cookware, industrial chemicals, and
confectionery items.



What is the highest source of foreign exchange into Pakistan apart from exports?
money sent by ex-patriate Pakistanis living and/or working
abroad




Related questions

Which is the one of Pakistan's important exports?
Pakistan export a lot of goods however, few meet the
international standards set.
Even then, the main export of Pakistan are the sport goods that
comprise mainly of footballs. Apart from this, Pakistan also
exports surgical instruments, rice, carpets and rugs. Minor exports
in Pakistan vary and are numerous.



Imports and exports of Pakistan?
thx for answering



How much Pakistan export and imports?
imports more that it exports



How does Pakistan make their money inports or exports?
Pakistan make their money by being corrupt, and by blackmailing
people



Major exports of Pakistan?
Pakistan exports multiple items to the United States, China, and
Afghanistan. Some of the exported items are rice, leather goods,
cement, sugar, and electrical equipment.



What is broad money base in the annual reports of state bank of PAKISTAN?
what is brod money base in the annual reports according to state
bank of pakistan



What are Pakistans imports and exports?
The imports of pakistan are
chemicals,colour,medicine,grains,transport and heavy machinery.
The exports of pakistan are ready made
garments,thread,opera,fish oil,sports goods and lather
products.



Is Karachi Pakistan's fashion capital?
Yes, Karachi is the
largest city of Pakistan and is known as port city of Pakistan. All
exports are done through this city from Pakistan.



Where is cotton grown in Pakistan?
Cotton is the fourth largest crop that Pakistan exports around
the world. The cotton is grown in the eastern sections of the
country.



What food does Pakistan export?
Pakistan exports many food items around the globe. Sea food is
exported to many European countries. Dry fruits, vegetables and
fresh fruits are also exported from Pakistan in abundance. Pakistan
also exports cooked items to Gulf.



Which is the national fruit of Pakistan?
Mango is the official national fruit of Pakistan in Urdu it is
called Amb.



Why Pakistan import is higher than exports?
idiot if i had known it i would never had come to this site
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                    What was cause of the 1929 stock market crash?
                    Why do you need to know the exchange rate when you travel to a foreign country?
                    When marketing intermediaries perform the step necessary to transfer ownership from one party to another they are providing what utility?
                    Which is not a major economic feature of river valleys?
                    What does the term recoed mean?
                    How would the extinction of the dinosaurs help the earth and its economic problems today?
                    What was the molasses was intended to enforce England's mercantilist policy by?
                    How much is 200 shekels of silver worth today?
                    What is the importance of using products economically in hairdressing?
                    A small discribtion of the cause of the inflation?
                    How do you write a memorandum explaining why there has been a decrease in the demand for services?
                    What are a real world example of a firm that has a perfectly competitive market structure?
                    To maximize learning a should be presented on a schedule?
                    In what way was the crash of 1929 similar to the crash of 2009?
                    What was the worst economic period in the history of Zimbabwe?
                    What is the comparative value today of 1 pound sterling in 1925?
                    What class of consumer goods does Insurance fall under?
                    How are gold farms different from traditional sweatshops?
                    Does the ppf illustrate scarcity if that's so how?
                    What kind of good is it. A treadmill in a fitness room that open to the public - private good - common resource - public good - monopolies natural?
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